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Dewmar International CEO Appears on Radio Program to
Announce Company Growth and Objectives
HOUSTON, TX--(Marketwired - Feb 6, 2014) - Dewmar International BMC, Inc. (OTCQB:
DEWM) (OTCBB: DEWM) ("Dewmar" or "Company") announced today an appearance of CEO
Dr. Marco Moran on TheStockRadio.com investment podcast to discuss Dewmar's existing
product, Lean Slow Motion Potion, and the Company's emergence into new markets of industrial
hemp and medical marijuana.
During the podcast, Dr. Moran discussed the 5-year history of Lean, the company's proprietary
flagship product, detailing the brand's instant explosion into the relaxation beverage category
which resulted in skyrocketing sales and widespread brand recognition. Dewmar recently
announced their status as a recognized national supplier for Walmart, and plans to rebrand Lean
in 2014 while strategically expanding to new states on an every 6-month basis.
Dr. Moran also discussed Dewmar's anticipated entry into the industrial hemp and medical
marijuana market. Dr. Moran's experience as a licensed Doctor of Pharmacy, as well as
understanding of the vast potential for the industrial hemp and marijuana business, has led Dewmar
to invest time and resources into exploring various channels to take advantage of pent-up consumer
demand.
The interview is available here: http://thestockradio.com/dewm-dewmar-international-bmc-incceo-dr-marco-moran/
TheStockRadio is a small-cap research and investment commentary provider. TheStockRadio.com
strives to provide a balanced view of many promising small-cap companies that would otherwise
fall under the radar of the typical Wall Street investor. We provide investors with an excellent first
step in their research and due diligence by providing daily trading ideas, and consolidating the
public information available on them. For more information on TheStockRadio please visit
http://thestockradio.com
TheStockRadio.com Disclosure TheStockRadio.com is not a registered investment advisor and
nothing contained in any materials should be construed as a recommendation to buy or sell any
securities. This website is a service of Seo Freisin, Inc. Please read our report and visit our Web
site, http://thestockradio.com, for complete Disclaimer and disclosures.
Contact: info@thestockradio.com

About Dewmar International BMC, Inc.

Dewmar International BMC, Inc. is a leading provider of consumer brands to global markets. The
Company's flagship product, LEAN SLOW MOTION POTION™ whose three flavors are Yella,
Purp and Easta Pink, is rated as one of the top 3 national selling relaxation beverages currently
available in the U.S. market, Trinidad & Tobago, Puerto Rico and Mexico. The company has
offices in Clinton, MS; Las Vegas, NV and Houston, TX.
For more information about our Company please visit us at www.DewmarInternational.com. If
you are a distributor or retailer inquiring about purchasing our product for resale, please contact
us at 1-877-SIP-LEAN or 1-877-747-5326. If you are an Investor please contact us at
InvestorRelations@DewmarInternational.com
Safe Harbor Statement
This news release contains forward looking statements within the meaning of the Securities
Litigation Reform Act. The statements reflect the Company's current views with respect to future
events that involve risks and uncertainties. Among others, these risks include the failure to meet
schedule or performance requirements of the Company's contracts, the Company's liquidity
position, the Company's ability to obtain new contracts, the emergence of competitors with greater
financial resources, general economic conditions and the impact of competitive pricing. In light of
these uncertainties, the forward-looking events referred to in this release might not occur.
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